Sunday
29 April

10h15

Sunday
20 May

tba

Mon-Thur
11-14
June

Daily

Visit Lindhurst

Meet at Port Alfred Civic Centre to drive out to Bruce
Yendall's farm near Bathurst. There will be a farm tour on a
big truck & a jeep for the less agile. Bring & braai, bring
own drinks.

“Amazing Race” A fun run with a difference! Bill Martin in the chair.
Milligan Vintage Entry closed on 15 March. The event will be a spider run
Tour
from Fish River Sun, so go out and catch some of the
excitement.

BIRTHDAYS

April

Donald Whittaker

2nd

Peter Benyon

5th

George Armstrong

16th

Trevor Hoole

17th

Ron Gush

21st

Dave Hawkins

23rd

NEW MEMBERS
We welcome both Sue Darkes as an associate member and Shirley Martin who has upgraded from
an associate to full membership. We hope that you will enjoy your new status in the club.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
On a visit to the USA, Charles de Gaulle was honoured at a banquet in the White House. Seated
beside his wife was an official who spoke no French, but who tried to engage her in conversation by
asking, “Madame de Gaulle, what do you think is the most important thing in life?”
“A penis,” she replied.
Overhearing, her husband leaned across and said gently, “ I believe, my dear, that in English it is
pronounced 'appiness.”
A little old man shuffled slowly into an ice cream parlour and pulled himself slowly and painfully onto
a stool. After catching his breath, he ordered a banana split. The waitress asked, “Crushed nuts?”
To which he replied, “No, arthritis.” !

PINEAPPLE TOURNAMENT - 12 March
by Ron Gush
This tournament has been going for 108 years. 1904 is when horse and buggys were more common
than cars, and before any of our cars (on display) were built. So it was with pleasure that we joined
in this tradition and displayed our old cars on the cricket field and enjoyed drinks with the “Over 60's
Club”. Fourteen cars turned out on a beautiful late summer afternoon. A short tour around the street
and twice around the field and their Vice President James Fox showed us where to park, right in
front of the VW tent.
The old cars attracted quite a bit of attention, mostly from the older cricketers and fans. The jongspan being more attentive to their beers and girls. And who can blame them – these cricketers have
some disturbingly pretty supporters.

Many thanks to Bill Jukes for the pictures. But what we really, really, really wanted him to get a
picture of, were the bar-maids – whose charms were enough to slip your pacemaker into overdrive.
But he said he was afraid of their boyfriends, and we understood, well sort of. Later the truth came
out, that he was much more scared of his Irish wife. Thanks Bill, you did a fine job.

D&A TIMBERS O.D. INGGS MEMORIAL RUN – 24/25 March
by Ron Gush
The Friday evening braai at the club house was well supported in spite of the
rain. I counted 25 heads at one stage but some left early, perhaps to do last
minute checks. I went home and treated my windscreen with C-thru, inside and
outside. The weather forecast for Saturday was 80% heavy rain, which was
supported by thunder and lightning all night (in Kenton).
Documentation and scrutineering etc went smoothly and the weather held off until we got out of Port
Alfred towards Bathurst. Then the weather forecast proved right and we got the 80% heavy. I'm sure
there were many apprehensive approaches to some deep pools across the road. I was particularly
worried, as the Austin distributor is low down near the front wheel, but the old girl never missed a
beat. The rain had cleared by the time we turned right at Grahamstown onto the N2 towards King
William's Town.
Beyond the Fish River the course schedule demanded a right turn, which we did, onto a rather
narrow and potholed road. But why did the 2 or 3 cars ahead of us carry straight on? Checked the
schedule again and continued at 24km/h. Soon the 2 or 3 cars appeared, now in my rear view
mirror! That is how it goes. The slow speed caused several drivers to cast worried glances at rising
temperature gauges.

Bill, scrutineering

Bruce & Paul: tummies in, chests out!!

Dave & Christian. George, relaxed!

Norman and Brian

Mike & Peter

Lunch, day one

The bushes at the Monument U turn will grow well for several years to come, judging by the number
of men who succumbed to the call of nature at that point. Why is it the “call” of nature when it is
really a command? To my embarrassment, I was finally forced to obey that command several
kilometres before Fish River, and not even near a decent bush. So there I was, semi-exposed and
waving single handed to several competitors as they sailed past.
Lunch at Frasers Camp was a very welcome stop. Drinks and pies for supper at the Highlander and
time to catch up with other teams' experiences.

Bill, Sue and Shirley

Early birds, day two

Tea stop, day two

Sunday was a lovely day and the drive out to Bira was very enjoyable. The relatively flat road hinted
that accurate speed estimation and times might be expected from competitors and thus much effort
went into counting white lines and so on. The detour into Bira village was interesting – glad I had
fitted new brake cables for that steep down hill to a T junction. Yes, cables – no hydraulics in the old
car. The route was not at all confusing, so much so that one driver thought he must have got it
wrong! Clearly George will develop his own style of challenges.
There were fortunately no breakdowns on the rally. One can not really count an oil leak on the BMW
motorcycle or a Lucas fuel pump that needed a judicious tap with the blunt end of a screw driver.
Sunday lunch at the Highlander was excellent.

Neville & Sue at Highlander

Cars at the pool

Technical discussion

In his speech, Bruce thanked:
! our sponsor D&A for their generous support. D&A manager Vanessa Gerber, who presented the
prizes, is related to OD Inggs. Bruce called on us to remember OD by relating an amusing
anecdote, partly immitating OD's high pitched voice which so many of us can recall.
! “Devious” Des for his many years of organising this rally. His route schedules will long be
remembered as the benchmark.
! George Armstrong and his willing team of marshalls, stewards and scorers whose hard work and
dedication made this event a great success and so much fun. Well done and a big THANK YOU
to all of you.
Summary of Results:
First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Top Navigator
First Lady Team
Oldest Car
Club Trophy

Neville and Sue Kock of AVCMC in a 1960 Rover Mk1
John Pringle and Enrico Contardo of BVCC in a 1959 Citroen ID 19
Norman Hickel and Brian Haviland of BVCC in a 1970 Fiat 850 Coupe
Sue Koch
Margie Whittal and Marlene Reed of AVCMC in a 1960 Mercedes Benz 190SL
Ron Gush – 1934 Austin Ten
BVCC

TECHNICAL
Bill Martin has had some difficulty dating his MGB and has (or more accurately, Shirley has) found a
website suggesting a method of dating a car's age by the code engraved on the window glass. Page
2 of the article is reproduced here, by way of a summary. The full article (4 pages) is available on the
Special Information Database which is available to club members. Editor.

Dating Pre-War Triplex Glass 1929-1940
Toughened Glass:
In the Triplex trademark the words TRIPLEX and TOUGHENED were arranged in a
circular formation around a triangular arrangement of the three X’s. Glasses were
defined by the quarter of the year (Jan – Mar, Apr – Jun, etc.) and the year of
manufacture. The quarters were depicted by a dot above the word TRIPLEX. (The 4
quarters corresponded to the first 4 letters of TRIPLEX. T=1, R=2, I=3, P=4) The year
was indicated by a dot under one of the letters of the word TOUGHENED (9 letters for
nine years T=1941, O=1942, etc). For 1940 the dot would be placed to the right of the
letter D.
Laminated Glass:
The Triplex trademark for laminated glass is made up of the triangular arrangement of
the three X’s surrounded by a broken circle, surmounted by the word TRIPLEX. The
word laminated does not appear. The quarterly identification is the same for toughened
glass. The year can be identified by the 0 to 9 beneath the circle opposite the letter P in
the word TRIPLEX.

Breaking the Post-war “TRIPLE X Code”
The Pre-war “TOUGHENED“ logo continued on from 1945 –
1949. However, the “kite” or “heart” was added below it. What
was the significance of this addition? The kite was the symbol
or icon for British Vehicular Safety (BVS). If you look closely at
the kite, you will see the 3 letters forming the kite. Additionally,
a “P” has been added between the logo and the kite. The
significance of the P is unknown. This picture was provided by
Craig Seabrook of his TC0911 made in June 1946. You can
see that the glass was manufactured in 4th quarter of 1945.

SPECIAL INFORMATION DATABASE = SID
Editor
Since our first appeal last month, I have not exactly been deluged with contributions. Say chaps, did
anybody read the Fanmail beyond the jokes? Might have to put the jokes at the end, right down
theeere beyond the adverts, boet.....
I have added to the database the above article on dating motor window glass. This is information
that we need to file away so that we can find it again. Thus the scope of the database has expanded
to include any useful information.
The appeal goes out again:
There must be a wealth of technical expertise amongst our members and we feel that it would be
useful to set up a database. This list will be kept by the Committee and be made available to
members only. The expertise should relate directly to our interest in old or classic cars / bikes. We do
not want to replicate the Yellow Pages nor all of the SAVVA Technical Tips here! So, members who
have any special knowledge:
! perhaps you know a supplier who provides an exceptional, specialist or obscure service.
! perhaps you personally have expertise in a particular model car, or in auto electrics, or
welding or upholstery or fixing gearboxes or car clocks or whatever. Don't be shy!
! perhaps you know of an article written about a fascinating (technical!) subject.
You are invited to send details to The Editor, Ron Gush at avcmcnews@gmail.com or 083 272 1961
or 046 648 3186 or write a note and leave it in the Club House for me.
Headings already on the database are:
Bearings – white metal
Cars – Porsche and VW expertise
Dating – by Triplex glass codes
Fuel Tanks – restorer
Gears – manufacturer
Ignition – Accuspark and sports coils

Panel beating – specialsing in old cars
Tyres – import procedure
To access this info, please contact Ron Gush and I will email, phone or post to you.
Regret that we do not have a website – yet!

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
I finally got my tyres! Some 2 years ago I priced car tyres for my Austin (4.50x18) from a dealer in
Johannesburg and was quoted R2500 ouch, I mean each. The decision to buy bike tyres at R500
was easy. But the bike tyres have not lasted and I might get 4000km out of them. Also, the available
bike tyres are too small (4.00x18) and this also affects the gear ratios. So I thought about importing.
A bit of time on the internet and I'd figured what Customs and VAT would cost. Ad Valorem tax did
not seem to apply to tyres – only on luxury goods. Finally figured that the tyres would cost R1900
each, delivered to my door, much better than R2500 two years ago collected from Joburg. Placed
the order and faxed my credit card details.
The very next morning, my cell phone squawked to say that the money had been scooped out of my
account. An hour later UPS (the courier company) phoned from Joburg to say that my tyres had
landed – Wow! I was gobsmacked. That was the good news. The bad news was that I had to get an
import permit before Customs would release them. Panic attack! How on earth was I expected to do
that? Here I sit in Kenton and the tyres are in some Customs shed in Joburg and UPS have all the
paper work and I have to prove that the tyres have an E mark or DOT number or something like that.
Couldn't an agent do it for me? No, said UPS, I had to do it myself, phone ITAC (International Trade
Administration Commission) or visit their website....
Well the website only added to the confusion. Phoned ITAC and a helphul lady told me to get
authorisation from NRCS first. The National Regulator for Compulsory Specifications used to be
called SABS. The panic attack just notched up a few degrees. I spoke to a chap called Samson
Ngobeni and he told me what he wanted on a fax. I complied, and sent it off. Sat down to a cup of
tea. Had visions of these tyres lying at Customs for months. I would probably need another set of
bike tyres before these tyres were released. A fertile imagination can be a real beggar. After tea, just
on a wild off chance, I checked my email and guess WHAT? There was the authorisation! I could
have kissed Samson Ngobeni on both cheeks. Phoned the nice lady at ITAC and she emailed an
application form to me. Two days later I had the import permit. Paid Customs duty and VAT to UPS
and the tyres were delivered to my door two days later. YeeeHiii!!! They are going to look so good, I
could just see the smile on the Austin's old radiator.
Now that I'm back in my comfort zone, I will write up exactly who to phone etc in our SID for future
reference. SID? Special Information Database of course.

CLASSIFIED SECTION
For Sale
1916 Dodge including lots of spares and 2 new tyres. Running condition. The diff failed during a rally
but has been repaired. Asking R160 000 clear to seller. Also available is a car trailer and some
garage equipment at a negotiable price. Garaged at Peter Wilmot's farm Bellcrest. Contact Peter at
084 850 4006
1939 Chev Coupe. Garaged near Escourt. Ready to rally. Includes spares.
Asking R80 000. Contact Peter Wilmot 084 850 4006
MG B GT COUPE 1966. Mileage indicated 58 000. Regularly serviced by owner and the local
mechanic. No rust ex Zimbabwe, no sign of accident damage, deep red colour, bright work good,
chrome bumpers very good, four nearly new tyres on MG mag rims (original steel wheels included).
Spare on steel rim. All glass intact without cracks. Original vinyl seats and dashboard, small parts of
the roof lining a little tired, new carpets in car and boot. Brand new battery. All instruments working.
MG badged both gearshift and wooden steering wheel. Engine running very well, twin SU carbs.
Acceleration good and maintains a speed of 70 mph+ easily. Gearbox sound and all changes
smooth. Electric over drive works like a charm. Brakes are servo assisted and she stops on a dime.
Current Road worthy certificate.
Reason for selling: The car is too small for owner who is 6 ft 4 and weighs 230 lbs.
Contact the seller: Faan Coetzee (in Bedford) at 046 685 1419 or cell 079 1245760
or email faanlesley@coetzeeduduza.co.za
Price R 65 000
1980 Mercedes Benz 450 SLC automatic. White with brown upholstery. 50 060km. Registered on
new system.Tyres good, brakes re-done, motor good. Has all trimmings. Some rust under doors.
R48000. Contact Glen Elliot 046 636 7918 or 072 144 6038.
Wedding (Old) Car Wanted – Kenton area
15 Dec 2012. Collect from Eve's Retreat at 15h30 and go to the Chapel at Assegaai Trails. At 17h00
go to photo venue then back to Eve's Retreat about 18h30.
Contact Nikki Grundlingh on 011 888 6065 or 082 888 8299

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

Trellis Doors
Burglar Guards
DIY Products
Roller Shutter Doors
37 Masonic Street
Port Alfred, 6170
Tel : (046) 624 2924
Email : xpandaportalfred@gmail.com
Let us take care of your family’s security
needs!!!!!

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Bruce Yendall
Vice Chair & PR: Mike Newlands
Secretary:
Guy Mears
Treasurer:
George Armstrong
Grahamstown Rep: Norbert Drager
Events:
Mike Legg
Bill Martin
Fanmail Editor:
Ron Gush

046 624 1085 or 082 556 0318
046 624 3422 or 083 631 4511
046 624 4702 or 083 426 8281
046 624 3773 or 072 347 0924
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
046 624 1455 or 082 787 7613
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961

avcmcnews@gmail.com

